INTRODUCTION
============

Since the 1990s, Western and European countries have launched longitudinal national surveys targeting the rapidly aging population \[[@B1]\]. The purpose of these national surveys is to obtain a better understanding of aging at the population level and establish social and health policies. The Korean Longitudinal Study of Ageing (KLoSA) was implemented in 2006 and data of nationally representative Korean adults have been collected every evennumbered year.

The Korean Labor Institute designed the KLoSA to comprehensively assess health aspects of the rapidly growing Korean aging population, including family structure, health, activities of daily living (ADL), psychological aspects of aging, employment, income, and subjective expectations. In particular, the KLoSA aimed to create a longitudinal Korean aging survey for cross-cultural comparisons comparable with various international aging surveys \[[@B1][@B2][@B3]\]. In contrast to other aging studies, the KLoSA included a young adult population aged between 45 and 49 years because of the devastating financial crisis in the late 1990s, which resulted in the massive dismissal of middle-aged Korean adults \[[@B4]\].

Although the majority of research has studied stroke among the elderly, recent epidemiologic studies by Korean researchers have studied the association between the younger population and stroke \[[@B5]\]. Generally, stroke has a negative effect on not only physical function and quality of life but also imposes a substantial economic burden on the individual as well as on the country \[[@B6]\]. Over 100,000 Korean adults experience a new or recurrent stroke every year, with a stroke incident occurring on average every 5 minutes. The annual stroke incidence in Korea is estimated to increase to 350,000 by 2030 \[[@B5][@B7]\]. Due to the increase in the elderly population and the fact that the average age of stroke onset is getting younger, it is imperative we understand the impact of stroke on functional status within the population.

Since a number of aging studies have been implemented, the US National Institute on Aging has focused on harmonizing international population-based longitudinal aging studies to enable researchers and health policy makers to conduct cross-national comparisons across various international aging populations \[[@B8]\]. While the survey contents of these national aging surveys have been harmonized, international health comparisons are still not feasible due to incomparable outcome measures across different countries. Traditionally, disability is estimated by the functional status of ADLs, such as eating, dressing, grooming, toileting, etc. \[[@B9][@B10][@B11]\], and disability severity has played a critical role in establishing health policies and services for the aging population \[[@B12]\]. Although the harmonized national surveys contain a set of ADL items \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4]\], the number of items (17 ADLs in KLoSA and 10 ADLs in the Health and Retirement Study \[HRS\]) and their responses categories (3-point rating scale in KLoSA and dichotomous rating scale in HRS) were different in the surveys, which hindered direct disability comparisons across various countries \[[@B1]\].

The measurement challenge is a well-known limitation of classical test theory which uses total scores of instruments to compare outcomes \[[@B13][@B14]\], and it is not often feasible to compare instruments that have different measurement constructs (number of items and rating scales). To address this measurement challenge, a 1-parameter model (i.e., Rasch model) of item response theory (IRT) has been applied to the harmonized national surveys \[[@B9][@B10][@B15]\]. The reported research methodology is highly applicable to the KLoSA since one of the primary purposes of the KLoSA is to construct an international comparative study on the aging population \[[@B4]\]. However, until now, no attempts have been made to calibrate the ADL items of the KLoSA using the Rasch model.

Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to use the Rasch model for the creation of an internationally uniform ADL disability metric for community-dwelling aging adults with stroke living in Korea. We hypothesized the ADL items of the KLoSA as unidimensional, so it would be feasible to calibrate them by the Rasch model. We also hypothesized that a Rasch-calibrated KLoSA measure would allow researchers to conduct international disability comparison studies with respect to other national aging studies, which have been previously calibrated by the Rasch model. In addition, the calibrated ADL items could be used as a stable disability outcome measure for assessing longitudinal disability trajectories among the Korean aging population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Design and participants
-----------------------

We obtained de-identified study data from the first wave of the 2006 KLoSA containing participants\' data for Korean community-dwelling adults aged 45 years or over \[[@B4]\]. As per the KLoSA study protocol, trained surveyors collected informed consents from participants and conducted face-to-face interviews using a computer-assisted personal interviewing program. The inclusion criteria for the current study sample were: (1) having a stroke diagnosis by a physician during the past 12 months and (2) having difficulties in performing ADL items. Due to the potential ceiling effect on disability measurement typically observed among the healthy population, we excluded participants who had no difficulty performing ADL items \[[@B16]\]. As the KLoSA is a national, public-opened data with de-identification, this study was exempted by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Texas Medical Branch (No. 17-0127).

Outcome measures
----------------

### Activities of daily living

The KLoSA adapted existing basic ADL (BADL) and instrumental ADL (IADL) instruments to assess the functional status of the community-dwelling adult population \[[@B17][@B18][@B19]\]. The KLoSA consists of 7 BADL items, including dressing, washing the face, bathing, eating, getting out of bed, toileting, and bladder/bowel management and 10 IADL items, including grooming, housekeeping, preparing meals, laundering, going out, using public transportation, shopping, money management, phone use, and medication management. The 17 ADL items were coded using a 3-point rating scale: 1 (no assistance needed), 3 (partial assistance needed), and 5 (total assistance needed), with a possible score ranging from 17 to 85 points. To calibrate the ADL items, we changed the rating scale values to 1, 2, and 3 so that the total scores ranged from 17 to 51 points. We also reversed the rating scales of the ADL items so that higher scores intuitively reflect higher independence status on daily tasks.

Data analysis
-------------

The psychometric properties of the ADL instrument were tested using IRT methodologies recommended by the patient-reported outcome measure information system (PROMIS) groups \[[@B20]\]. First, the unidimensionality assumption was examined using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Upon meeting the unidimensionality assumption, further Rasch analysis was applied to examine the psychometric properties of the ADL instrument at the item level, including (1) fit statistics, (2) precision statistics (internal consistency, person strata, and standard error curve), and (3) item difficulty hierarchy statistics \[[@B14]\].

Unidimensionality
-----------------

The unidimensionality of the ADL instrument was investigated by performing CFA with a one-factor model. We used the weighted least squares with adjustments for the mean and variance (WLSMV) estimation for the categorical response categories of the ADL instrument \[[@B20][@B21]\]. The unidimensionality of the ADL instrument was analyzed using model fit indices, including chisquare (χ^2^)/degrees of freedom (df) test (\<3.84 indicating p\>0.05), comparative fit index (CFI\>0.95), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI\>0.95), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA\<0.08) \[[@B20]\]. Examination of the amount of variance explained by the dominant factor structure was conducted by calculating the Omega coefficient (${\hat{\rho}}_{X~,omega}$) with the standardized loadings of each item on the dominant factor structure. Factor loadings greater than 0.70 were considered adequate \[[@B22]\]. We also examined local independence, one of the IRT core assumptions, using the residual correlation coefficient extracted from the dominant factor. We considered test items having a residual correlation value greater than or equal to 0.2 as problematic items \[[@B20][@B21]\].

Rasch analysis
--------------

Rasch analysis was used to examine the psychometric properties of the identified measurement structure(s) using the Andrich rating-scale model (RSM) \[[@B23]\]. First, the internal validity of the test items was analyzed using infit (information-weighted) and outfit (un-weighted) mean square (MnSq) statistics that have approximate chi-square distributions \[[@B24][@B25]\]. Fit statistics were used to examine if individuals responded to test items in an expected manner estimated by the Rasch measurement model \[[@B25][@B26]\]. MnSq indicates the amount of distortion in the measurement with a reported ideal value of 1.0 with a range from 0 to positive infinity \[[@B27]\]. Likewise, the acceptable range of infit and outfit MnSq values for surveys is 0.60 to 1.40 with an acceptable range for the standardized z-statistics (ZSTD) of −2.00 to 2.00 \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. Finally, if test items demonstrated misfit in the Rasch model, we removed them from the ADL instrument and recalibrated the instrument with non-misfit items only. This process was iterated until we obtained a final set of items that exhibited sufficient fit with the Rasch model \[[@B29]\].

The internal consistency of the ADL instrument was analyzed using the Rasch person reliability index, which provides a comparative analysis similar to the traditional Cronbach\'s alpha statistic. Person reliability over 0.80 is considered a satisfactory value \[[@B30][@B31]\]. The precision of the ADL instrument was presented as person strata which are defined as distinct measurement groups that are centered three measurement errors apart from one another \[[@B32]\]. Person strata were calculated using the following formula:

$$Person~strata = \frac{\left( person~separation~index \times 4 + 1 \right)}{3}.$$

At least three person strata are considered acceptable and equivalent to a reliability of 0.8 \[[@B30][@B31]\]. Standard error (SE) values across the spectrum of the latent trait (−5.0 logits to 5.0 logits) were also analyzed. The SE cutoff was calculated using the following formula:

$$SE = S \times \sqrt{\left( 1 - r \right)},$$

where S is the standard deviation of person measures estimated by the Rasch model and r is a pre-specified measurement reliability of 0.9 \[[@B33]\].

The unique strength of the Rasch model relies on the fact that person ability and item difficulty are calibrated into the same linear interval scale with logits scores \[[@B14][@B26]\]. Based on a linear scale, the item difficulty hierarchy and the item-person match were investigated using the Rasch person-item map. We considered 1.0 logit difference between the mean of the item difficulty and person measure as an acceptable match \[[@B34]\]. For clinical use, a scoring table is provided which converts the theta values into *T* scores with an average of 50 and a standard deviation of 10.

We used Mplus version 7.4 software to perform CFA and to conduct calculations of the omega coefficient as well as residual correlations \[[@B21]\]. WINSTEPS Rasch software version 3.92.2 was used for Rasch analysis \[[@B24]\]. SAS version 9.4 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to create an analytical file and conduct descriptive statistics.

Sample size calculation
-----------------------

Mathematically, the RSM requires a sample of 64 to 144 observations to obtain stable item calibrations (±0.5 logit at a 95% confidence interval) and to assure that the calibrations of all items are more than 0.5 logit away from the Rasch model calibration \[[@B35]\]. Also, Wang and Chen \[[@B36]\] reported that the RSM resulted in negligible item bias estimations with as few as 100 subjects using Monte Carlo simulation techniques.

RESULTS
=======

The database contained data of 10,218 participants including 361 community-dwelling adults with stroke. These individuals accounted for 2.97% (weighted sample size=469,927) of the Korean adult population in 2006 who were 45 years or older. Two hundred one of these community-dwelling adults with stroke (weighted sample size=251,303, 1.5% of the Korean population over 45 years old) demonstrated difficulty performing ADLs and were included in the study. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the demographic characteristics of the study sample. The majority of the sample included males (n=118, 58.1%), individuals who had completed elementary school (n=134, 66.6%), and individuals with hypertension (n=106, 52.7%).

Unidimensionality
-----------------

The ADL instrument reflected a unidimensional measurement structure by demonstrating good model fit statistics to a CFA one-factor model: χ^2^/df=2.99, CFI=0.994, TLI=0.993, and RMSEA=0.100. All factor loadings on the dominant factor were greater than 0.888 (0.888\<λ\<0.987) and the ADL instrument explained 94.4% variance (${\hat{\rho}}_{X~,omega}$=0.944) in observed summative scores across the 17 ADL items. These findings indicate that the ADL instrument met the unidimensionality assumption and measures a single construct. There was no violation of the local independence assumption, and all the residual correlations ranged from 0.000 to 0.118 (\<0.20). Since these findings supported a unidimensional ADL instrument, Rasch analysis was subsequently performed.

Rasch analysis
--------------

The initial Rasch item calibration demonstrated the money management item (infit MnSq=1.31, ZSTD=2.5; outfit MnSq=1.56, ZSTD=2.3) and phone use item (infit MnSq=1.44, ZSTD=3.0; outfit MnSq=1.78, ZSTD=2.3) misfit the Rasch model. These two items were removed and re-calibration was conducted for the remaining 15 items since misfit items can affect the person measure estimations. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents item fit statistics and item difficulty hierarchy of the ADL instrument for the final 15 items. Once the two misfit items were removed, the remaining items sufficiently met the Rasch model assumptions. The Rasch model estimated a mean person measure logit of 1.49 (SD=2.47) with a mean of test item logit of 0.00 (SD=1.60).

The ADL instrument demonstrated a high person reliability of 0.91 and high person strata of 3.48, indicating that the ADL instrument can separate the study sample into approximately 3 measurement groups. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents the precision of the ADL instrument across the latent trait with a reliability of 0.90. The cut-off of SE (dash line) was estimated by the standard deviation of the person measure (2.47) and a pre-specified reliability of 0.9. The ADL instrument precisely estimated person measures located in a wide range of theta from −4.75 logits to 3.97 logits at a reliability level of 0.9.

[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} presents the person-item map. Person measures are located on the left-side of the map. On the right-side, test items are located with a median 50% cumulative probability between the adjacent rating scales (Rasch half-point step thresholds). The person-item map indicates that the ADL items sufficiently covered the person measure distribution.

The most difficult item was the laundering item (2.57 logits) and the easiest item was the bladder/bowel management item (−2.47 logits). The \# marks at the bottom indicate people who had the lowest person ability and the \# marks at the top indicate people who had highest person ability. While the rating scale of the ADL instrument covered a wide range of theta, there was a floor effect (n=36, 17.9%) since there were individuals who needed total assistance across all of the 15 items. In addition, for the clinical use, the Rasch logits scale was transformed into a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The findings of the present study revealed that 15 ADL items of the 2006 KLoSA data met the unidimensional assumption of the IRT model supporting the use of these items for measuring disability severity among community-dwelling adults with a history of stroke. The validated ADL instrument can be used with other cross-national aging studies that have been harmonized using Rasch modeling to compare disability. In addition, the calibrated ADL items can be used as a robust baseline measure for examining longitudinal disability trajectories among the Korean adult population 45 years or older.

The study findings demonstrated superior psychometric properties compared to the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) which was also calibrated by a Rasch model \[[@B2][@B9]\]. While the KLoSA demonstrated high precision (person reliability=0.91, person strata=3.48), the SHARE demonstrated moderate precision (person reliability=0.74, person strata=2.66). In addition, the KLoSA ADL instrument precisely estimated person measures located in a wide range of theta (−4.75 logits to 3.97 logits) compared to the SHARE ADL Instrument (−0.74 logits to −0.13 logits) at a reliability of 0.9. These differences in the precision may be due to population and survey variation across the 16 European countries included in the SHARE data. In contrast, the KLoSA was implemented in Korea only, and the welltrained single country surveyors may have reduced administration errors and measurement variation. As the KLoSA ADL instrument demonstrated high precision, it is expected to be used as a primary outcome measure for longitudinal disability studies in the Korean population across different measurement time periods (2006, 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014 KLoSA data).

The ADL instrument revealed two misfit items including the money management (infit MnSq=1.31, ZSTD=2.5; outfit MnSq=1.56, ZSTD=2.3) and the phone use (infit MnSq=1.44, ZSTD=3.0; outfit MnSq=1.78, ZSTD=2.3); therefore, these items were removed to secure the invariance of the ADL instrument \[[@B29]\] because misfit items could have led to distortion of the item calibration among the 15 non-misfit items. We speculate that these two items may have misfit because they are more cognitively demanding. For instance, in contrast to the majority of the other BADL and IADL items, these two items require higher-level cognitive (e.g., calculation, executive function) or language functions. These two items are also less physically demanding than most of the other IADLs (e.g., meal preparation). Another explanation would be that these items are frequently performed by caregivers or someone else because these IADLs are not as critical to disability as other IADLs like medication management which is considered to be an urgent safety task requiring cognitive function. In addition, money management and phone use are often activities that are either performed by one individual in the household or are shared activities performed by multiple members within a household. Lastly, the misfit for these two items may have been due to the narrow scope of the sample population, which were community-dwelling adults with a mean age of 70 years. Since the item calibrations and fit statistics were based on a specific population in this study, future studies will need to examine the item fit of the two items across various chronic conditions and age groups.

The ADL items demonstrated a conceptual item difficulty hierarchy. The most difficult items were the laundering (2.57 logits) and using public transportation (2.44 logits), and the easiest items were the bladder/bowel management (−2.47 logits) and toileting (−2.04 logits). Traditionally, IADL items are considered more challenging than BADL items, and similar item difficulty patterns have been reported in the HRS, SHARE, and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) in the United Kingdom \[[@B3][@B9][@B10]\]. The results of the present study reveal that KLoSA has similar construct validity when compared to other Rasch calibrated disability measurements used in aging studies, indicating that the KLoSA ADL instrument should strongly be considered for use in cross-national disability studies.

Although the four national aging studies, KLoSA, HRS, SHARE, and ELSA, have been calibrated by the same IRT approach (Rasch model) and have demonstrated comparable psychometric properties, cross-national measurement challenges still exist. One challenge is that cross national instruments use different metrics to develop disability measures. For example, the HRS and ELSA were co-calibrated using ADLs as well as physical (grip strength and balance) and cognitive items (depression and memory) \[[@B10]\], whereas the SHARE included ADLs with mobility items (walking 100 m, climbing one flight of stairs without resting) \[[@B9]\], without any specific cognitive items. A possible solution to address these measurement differences is to use common test items across Rasch-calibrated aging studies with a Rasch common-item equating method \[[@B8]\]. In the Rasch common-item equating method, a set of ADL items, across aging studies are used as anchor points for equating surveys. Using these common items, a cocalibrated measure can be developed which allows for disability comparisons across different countries.

Our study has several limitations. First, the Rasch-calibrated KLoSA items were not validated by well-accepted ADL instruments, such as the Functional Independence Measure or Barth Index. Future studies are warranted to validate the Rasch-calibrated items against standardized ADL instruments. Second, the KLoSA ADL instrument was based on data from community-dwelling adults with stroke, which may not generalize to other disability populations. In addition, we limited our target population to those with mild to moderate disability because this group has a considerable impact on healthcare utilization and cost. Additionally, typical adults without impairments have an influence on disability measurement due to high ceiling effects. For example, a previous study demonstrated high ADL ceiling effects among the general population of community-dwelling adults (young adults or fully independent in ADLs) \[[@B16]\]. For these reasons, our study was limited to individuals with a history of stroke whose functional status was lower than the general population.

In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to calibrate KLoSA data and examine the psychometric properties of the ADL instrument at an itemlevel using a Rasch model. The study findings indicate that the Rasch-calibrated ADL instrument can be used as a robust outcome measure for assessing the severity of disability in Korean community-dwelling adults with stroke. Considering its excellent psychometric properties, the Rasch-calibrated ADL instrument is expected to be utilized for cross-national disability comparisons as well as to serve as a precise metric for future longitudinal disability trajectory studies in community-dwelling Korean adults with stroke.
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###### Demographics of the study sample (n=201)
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

BMI, body mass index; KRW, Korean won.

^a)^All participants have multiple chronic conditions.

###### Item fit and item difficulty hierarchy results
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SE, standard error; MnSq, mean square; ZSTD, standardized z-statistics.

###### Disability scale with the T scores conversion of the raw score into interval-level scores on a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10
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SE, standard error.

^a)^The measure estimations at the extremes are not accurate due to the high measurement errors of the Rasch model.
